
= Mea—-H. C. Baker, Baker, Tie em ee ; 

N. Blossom. F. M. Bushnell, Eugene : 
Connelly, Porter B. Dennis, Joe Ellis ; 

; james Donahue, Thomas Dyer, Chas. $ : Beautiful line of 
Everts, Chas. French. Roy Gillespie, : 

‘Waverly’s Department Store epi Sera fe Ginx LS. anager Shue | Raised By Thoue Gpposed 16 the Vil |i B keer 0 = aioe: Dewitt | dt Postcards for St. 
TOWN CLOCK BLOCK | lage Taking the Water Works. Rockwell, John Rose 8 Senft, P. J 

i Sterling, John Tribe, A. W. Tuttle, 

PR wa. S A. Wandall, Ciide C. Wilber, Al- Patr ’ D and 
L& Waverly—Inasmuch as the regular fred Williams / 

i ; | Democratic ticket has ben reduced by Women—3rs. H. J. Allen. Mrs 

: J wals of its can tes, to = ! = New Spring Floor Coverings | withdrawala of its candidates. 0 &8 |g, je) “Arthur. Mies Birth Abbott 
Pp Mrs. G. Cox, Mrs Frank DueBerry. @¥ 

prianicpal offices the campaign has prac- . 
Miss Rachel! Hatch, Miss Florence 

tically resolved itself into a contest 
| between, those who favor the village Hamm, Mrs. Ira Lattimore, Mrs Allie 

v Messenger, Mrs J R. Morgan Mrs 
acquiring the water works, and those E 

l whe do mut I. Curtis Revnclds, Mrs. Tracey 

i ’ : p — WY % Mikolal.,, Niz- 
! The former faction _Is headed by i I ign—Wysosanaki Mikolaj, ih ) for oT 
‘the regualr Republican ticket with 0. |'"" 
H. Lawrence at the head, and the Cltl- 

The largest showine of Floor Coverings ever alfered outside the large cities. Seeing Is be- 

Heving. Visit this immense department and you'll enjoy making your selections from the emor- 

mous stocks, 

Rich Carpets 

In Velvets, Axministers, Brusssels and Ingralns. Prices 23c yard to $1.50 yard. | sens teket with E 3. Hanford at. the THE PENNSY FIREMAN, 

head The Company Getting More Liberal Ce —— 
Mr. Lawrence was Interviewed this 
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Elegant Rugs i By Giving Annual Pass 33 moraine relative to some of the ob y Siving towel Paes, REGG’S RACKET STORE Fer Parlor, Library, Hall, Dining Room, In Wilton Velvels, Axmiunisters, Body Brussel, Smyrna, : | Jections that had been heard express The Pennsylvania Raliroad Co. 2 
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Tapestry, Brussels and Ineralus, $3.00 to $30.00 each. ed, against ihe acquiring of the water |. iijug more liberal with its annual 
* works : pagans to splays and the yew. ruies Cor. Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly Question. Mr. Lawrence many peo- kak % is that all firemen who have been in 

the company’s employ for three years Mattings 
In plain and Carpet Patterns, 19¢ to 6c yard. 

ple seem possessed of the opinion that 

{if, when the water works come 10 be |, e to fiave an annual pass, good only a 2, 
[apprised the award is mofe than the |... (heir respective divisions Firemen M6098 %S PAN 

{$125,000 voted by the taxpayers that|,, (he Philadelphia Division can ride - 
the village will be obliged, under the 

law, to pay the fyil amount of the 

costs that the Water Company has in- 

curred In contesting the action 

Answer: In case the award is lar- 

iger than the $125000 voted by the 

people the village will not have to pay 

+ whatever costs the Water Company 

have seen fit to incur. The law pro- 

vides for such a continguency, and 

says that the village will have to pay 

an amount not to exceed 5 per cent|.,cincmen 1egardless of service.’ Ten | 
{of the award, as costs to the company. | voars’ service was the old rule. This | 
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3 = { Question. There is another objec- . . | 4 new pass rule was one of the differ- | Tapestry Curtains i 
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Linoleums 
In plain, figured, and matting patterns, printed and inlaid, 50¢ to $1.25 yard. 

on the pass from Harrisburg to Phila- 

deiphia, and intermediate points, and 

those on the Middle Division can ride 

from Wilkes-Barre to Altoona and in- 

termediaie points 

  
Lace Curtains 

Arabisns and whites S8¢ to $12.00 pair. 

The passes are Issued in the name | 

of the firemen, but as =oon as he is! 

promoted to engineer the pass will | 

be in the mame of the fireman and! 
his wife, if he be married. Annual! 
passes have “also been issued to all! 

Novelty Curtains 
Muslins and Nets 29¢ to $5.00 pair. 

tion that has been stated many tUmes |. ws settled between the grievance | 

{and that Is that the acquiring of the | umittee of the Brotherhood of Lo- 
i ne p % {water works will place a large debt | ivi Firemen and the management 

| upon the village. Bonds will have|.r he railroad company some thoy pm : j Kasper Brothers Dining and Lunch 

{to be issued to the amount of the... Re : ’ i Rooms are always supplied with the 

+4 award; that will in itself be a large ’ SNE i sts siiacse © [best In the market and served in good 
$3 debt, and the tax rate will have to | SR gma i style. It is our endeavor to make you 

$$ be raised in order that this new | LA : | |comfortable and happy. We solicit 

'2 indebiedness may be paid. Then this \ 1 | your patronage : 

will involve the ' i payment of interest 

Flain colors and fancies, $3.50 to $12.00 pair. 

Shades 
All colors and widths, 25¢ to $125 

= robb 

SPECIAL--- JUST RECEIVED on these bonds, which will be an ad Upholstering and Refinishing. 
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§ ik Coats 3 ditional expense And general repairing of all kinds | = KASPER BROTHERS 

Keli Spuing Clath aud SUL ou Mr. Lawrence replied: “There is no| J. P. OTTARSON, Manager. ’ 
New Shirts Walsts, New Rala Coats in cloth and silk 

  
x bettéer way to reduce the taxes than Cor Penn'a. and Broad Streets 

New SIk and Cloth Salts and Skirts for the village to participate in a Waverly, N. ¥ BOLICH BROS | 110 and 226 Desmond St, Sayre, I'a. 

The largest stock, the lowest prices. We Invite your attention. profit paying proposition The ques 

  
tion of the wisdom of taking over the = I. 

SPPOVPPPPIIEE EPH E PIPE IE PTH EEE PEEP PEPE rt br HE HFEF PERI PERRIER {water works hus already been decided 

  

by a vote of the people, and is there- Se —————— fore not 4 question to be decided at ne |§ The Old Reliable Piano and Music House—D. S. ANDRUS & COMPANY. 
Adveruse in The Record i "ME! } ; 

coming election The question is 

LOCATING SWALL BLAZE. ator. ab: . 
THE NATIONAL BANK | Tr Strong's coush syrup. i ‘whether the matter shall be handled - — 

| |by those who have a financial fnter- Phenomenal Bargains 

Great results from Record Want Ads Ine Was in the Rear of Mesereau's lest in the water company, or by par- |B 

oF SAYRE. ties arsoclated with them in business in Sli tl U d 

W. E Seacord went to Welisburg Confectionery Store, and Did Prac- or whether it shall be handled by men f gh y S€ 

today tically No Damage. who are not interested in that com- a 
pany. So far as the payment of in- - AY = y : : : It has long been the custoundef 

terest Is concerned the village now : | - D. 8. Andrus & Co. to give patrons 

pays the sum of $2,600 yearly for wa- 9281 

Easter post cards at Strong's. Waverly—This morning the [fire 

alarm sovnded, ard almost immediate- 

J. M. Slawson of Waverly streel.|, (pe members of the different com- ter for fire purposes It the Fiant is | : : — the best possible bargains at all 
3} 3 8 + 4 H 3 

went to Chemung this morning panies were on hand, seeking to get 0 | t3ken over the village will aos bonds ‘H | Uiied . Just a! present in out ators - We solicit your Banking § : the fire. The blaze was in the rear These bonds need not carry over 3% Heth at Sayre, Pa. there are : seve 

business, and will pay you Strong tinsels-your name on post| =. 0. confectionery store, per cent interest’ to stil at jpar. ¢ HH v ; : slightly used and rented Planos 

three per cent. interest per cards ~ but it took time to discover that fact the village owned the water works It 1 i 1S re - — med 1- Hi that have been thoroughly Inspected 

Shum Hor maney 18 2 | Cc fein Cranska of Towanda spent |1he hook and ladder company would not have to pay that sum to HEAP = s Dy SUF rons 91 pe. bart pestituie 5 Depoun or Sav- |i Woh ta Savin Waverly bad received the information that the water company That sun of nai u nounce them all right Y 

the fire was in the old creamery, and | $2 60 } int —— ~<A Andrus & Co. have accordingly 
e fire o {$2,600 would pay the Interest on over mrs memes TAR ARAL mam ame my P priced them 30 low that the pianos 

The department of savings The Valley Record has a larger [they imnediately started lu that direc- 74000 of this indebtedness, and thus 

is a special feature of {his PAID circulation in Sayre (han any |tion, being pulled by Blizzard's dray the larger portion of the interest on i! ails ¥H) mive Quickly s Jud hat . 

Bank, and al! deposits, whelh- other newspaper team. The two hose companies took (he debt would be pald without any in- | | : - : room. These planos will be sold 

er large or small, draw the turns in running around each other, (crease over what we already have to iE | IE . . on the D. 8. Andrus & Co 
same rate of Interest Calvin Eshelman from Scranton, I each anxious, but neither knowing | pay § Hea ‘ 

visiting at the home of G. H Eisen- where to go. Finally the Spauldings| Question. You speak of the village 

M. H. SAWTELLE, hart got straightened out, found where the paying the water company any the sum $ If "| | 

. {fire was and hitched to the plug at of $2,600 for water for fire purposes ELE \ f : 

Cashier. J. T. Sawyer will deliver his lec-1,), (oryer of the alley on Park aven- What is the rate now pald? tiLer IT g 
ture on Alaska at the Baptst church | HL a EE 

  
ue. The Tiogas then also learned that Answer The village now pays the 

| lomoriow evening the fire was within a few feet of them, water company under its present con-   Sh ! " : —- Some ax low as $5.00 down and the 

s and hitched to the plug at the corner tract at the rate of $40.00 yearly for : fed {  - Lit balance $1.20 weekly. Besides D. 8. 

he Valley Record Sup rio the irene axhi de of Broad stieet and Park avenue. The each hydrant, and last year the HARRY * = = Andrus & Co. give free with each 

: | isement in The Valley Record. Spauldings got thelr nozzle to the amount paid the water company was 4 } 8 in . Upright Plano a Stool, Scarf, Music 

1 MURRELLE, Publisher. i * [fre first and turned the water Into |§2 640 » a Ah Book, One Year's Tuning, an Abso- 

W. T. CAREY. Editor | “Mr. Wm. Haag of Scranton, has been | the hose. The Tiogss took thelr hose lute Guarantee and all delivery 

======| visiting his uncle, G. H. Eisenhart of | through the store, but no water was | Read over the list: 

Published every afternoon except | Caldwell avenue needed as Lewis Mercereau had put 
203 West Lockhart street, | out the blaze by shoveling snow upon | Will buy a $300.00 Dark Qak Cabinet Will make you the owner of a mag- 

: | Miss Monica Nadadowsk! is home |it ) Given Thirty Days. $198 Grand Upright Plano, obhly slightly 293 niflegnt Light Oak Cabinet Grand 

: | trom Mansfield Normal school for the The fire was caused by a sheet fron nsed, in very good condition, sweet In Upright Plano, cost new $400.00, In 

| Easter vecation smoke flue coming loose from Its Waverly—James McDonald, who totie a Lig bargain at the DS Andrus & Co. sale perfect condition and tune. possesses that marvelous 

known on application. moorings and coming in contact with said this morning that he was a resi price; now $198 sipging tone 50 much desired by musicians. D. 8. 
Andrus &'Co. will sell it now for 

jored as second-class matter May | M7 and Mrs. Frank Shaw have goue | the side of the bulld ng {dent of the city of Scranton, but who drus 

" ph » | ally p » SOM e- ‘hases a $325 bes Mahogany 1906, at the postoffice at Bayre, 10 Spencer, being called there because There was practically no damage | 19 generally understood to reside son $241 Purcha es a $321 be antiful " : 

of | rel townshi Ane Cabinet Grand Upright Piano: rented For the Best Plano in the World for the Act of Congress of the serious llimess of Mr. Shaw's | Jone | Where in Ridgebury ow sh be Ci ne a er arefor tamily., money, We mean the DOYLEMARX. 

a mm——— | father . \ {to Waverly last plight, and got god cannot be told from new; a snap for some one at the Hundreds of them sold in this vicinity 
All the s that's fit to priot.” | This Is the Place. land gloriously drunk. He 

- 1 

proceed- DS Andrus & Co sale price—$247, in a little iess than one year 
A large number of Waverly people . led to sing and shout on the street, 

iy TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1907 {went to Owego this morning for the To get your halr cut, 15; shave | 1, eny disturbiug the sleep of the 
i Buys g Six-Octave Cabinet Organ valued 

= | Purpose of attending court or to ap-|10c; shampoo, 15c; halr singed, 15c; | god citizens of this quiet village. As PS NE NE si : $21 3 
at $75.00; is O K. In every way; has a 

WAVERLY | pear before the grand jory whiskers trimmed, 10c; sea foam, 5c; |, roguit he was taken In tow Ly Of- == IEA 

When does this contract expire? 

It will expire on October 22 of the charges. These planos were rented by us, and we know them 

present year 

  

  

  
  

handsomely carved case 

nazeage, Jc; moustache dyed, 2c; ler Corcoran, and locked up. He was 

Readers of The Record, buy from hair dyed. $1.00; ladies’ hair switches, |... ry that his musical efforts should 

the merchants who have enough Sheap a: vel ins sheave Lie interferred with, and he also show- PIANOS RENTED, TUNED AND REPAIRED. 

” x 4 gumption to ask for your patronage {ed some disapproval this morning 

ws — ge a through the columns of your favorite handles on rs, 26c. If you have | ,.. he was sentenced to spend the Sewing Machine Supplies 
‘at Oregg’s Racket Store, Wav local dally newspaper—The Valley eczema call and get Lockerby's ecze- {next thirty days a* Owego g Pp 

Record ma cure, 50c & bottle. Thousands | Are kept constantly in stock for every knaqwn make of Sewing machine 
eo of testimonlals can be furnished. Bait | Meu Dissatisfied. and at popular prices. 
£12 o'clock noon call the main | 4, g of Vv held a very inieresting | fish on hand the year round Locker- » 

meeting last evening, several excel- by 1s also an expert taxidermist The Weatherly shop 12 crowded with Post Cards Playing Cards 

, us leut speecehs were made by the var- | Lockerby's barber shop, 418 Waverly work, everything full, with several 3 : 2 o ’ 

ir Cards at Strong's. ious members, and arrangements were |ttreet, Waverly. 236-6m [engines in the round house apd somne Victor Talking Machines and Records 

be for The K 4 made for the supper and eptertain- BURIAL OF MAN WHO at Hazleton and Delano in dealing 

: or ater ! Ai for room Yet with all this work the . 
ment that the members will give in . 

Lee is spending the day | horor of the ladjes next Monday night DIED ON WIFE'S GRAVE. company sees fit to reduce the work: Edison Phonographs and Records 

e n ing hours at a time when their roll- 

Paid Paving Assessement. t Coatesville, Pa —The (funeral of ing stock Is in bad condition and busi- NEW 1907. DESIGNS IN FURNITURE. 

Patrick's Day post cards at Charles Rippmann, who took his own [ness booming. The meu are very 

Waverly—The W. 8. & A. Traction life by shooting himself through the much dissatisfied with the short time Easy Payments Prevail—Very Simple Plan, 

Co. have paid the sum of $220 into the | head owing to grief over the death of {when all other places are working 

Inez Griswold is working jn | Yillage treasury. This money is in his young wife, took place here (full Ume and looking for men it 

bakery. | paymeat for the cost of constructing | Thursday. The Rev. Arthur Wilson | conditions continue many of the young 

{the pavement on Broad street at the | Wilde, rector of the Church of the element will seek new places in the . 

merchant who does not adver- | Place occupied by the W. 8. & A. Trinity, conducted the services at the |Spring. . 
alley . 
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Record clearly does |* Witch. This money has beer due for |hdbse and the suicide was buried with ; ‘oR 1860 ~ No. 128 Desmond st. 

pattonage: of its mul- some time but was paid by the com- | Masonic rites. The Sremen attsnded Read your own paper; don't bor- e LA 4 J 

= pany withqut objection, . 1a & body In citizen's cle We i      


